Debating Team Lists Schedule

The Yeshiva College Debating Society is today completing a set of Metropollt,an Pre-Season tournaments which were held in various New York schools. The societies participating are: Columbia, University of Buffalo, Brooklyn, City College, New York University, and Yeshiva College. The competition is under the direction of Dr. Hyman E. Grinstein, Talmudic University, and the Yeshiva College Debating Society is the ninth such event in which Yeshiva College has participated.

Among the issues debated were: (1) The U.S. should increase the number of its nuclear weapons, and (2) The President should be inaugurated on April 30.

T.I. Registration Shows Increase

The Yeshiva University’s Talmudic University plans an increase in enrollment this year, as its registration rolls have reached an all-time high. The increase is due to the fact that the University is offering a wider range of courses and is attracting a larger number of students from other institutions.

The first issue in the new series of Talmudic University’s journal, “Yeshiva University Theological Quarterly,” has been published. The journal is the official publication of the Talmudic University and is devoted to the study of Jewish religious and philosophical thought.

Rabbi Samuel Weissenberg, editor of Yeshiva University’s only student-owned and student-written journal, has announced that the journal will be published bimonthly.

Rabbi Leopold Maimon

A Hebrew year book, under the name “Talpioth,” will be published annually in Jerusalem under the joint sponsorship of Yeshiva University and the Rabbi Kook Foundation of Israel, announced Rabbi Samuel Weissenberg, editor of “Talpioth.” The announcement was made at a meeting of the Talmudic University, held on Monday night, October 12.

The Talpioth project is being carried out under the joint sponsorship of Yeshiva University and the Rabbi Kook Foundation of Israel, and will be directed by Rabbi Samuel Weissenberg, editor of “Talpioth.” Rabbi Weissenberg will serve as the project’s editor-in-chief.

Rabbi Leopold Maimon, former editor of “Talpioth,” has been appointed as the project’s executive director. He will be responsible for the overall coordination of the project and for ensuring its successful completion.

The Talpioth project is expected to produce a year book that will provide a unique and valuable resource for students of Jewish studies and for the general public.

Rabbi Leopold Maimon has expressed his enthusiasm for the project, stating that he is looking forward to working with the talented and dedicated staff of “Talpioth” to produce a year book that will be a valuable addition to the field of Jewish studies.
Students Urged To Participate Completely In All Council Functions And Societies

By Aaron Landes

This year’s Student Council was formed, as a result of last year's ineffectiveness, with the hope that it would be able to deal with many of the problems which it had to meet. There were no constitutional negotiations and no real student government under which to begin, we knew where we stood. The school was continuing its traditional inefficiency by not giving student government independent reign over its own affairs.

Two problems face us, however. First, there is the problem of student attendances to Student Affair Student Attends a New old Council. The first presiding over of the legislature of the Student Council was a new chairman and Student Placement Service. The Student Placement Service could not exist. The past two years were, therefore, those of an ever increasing magnitude wherein student problems should be properly solved by the commit-tee. The council gave much more time to work, plan meetings, lectures, and discussion, and try to achieve complete solutions, and not just to cut the student off at its knees. A function that no one knows about will not be well attended.

I urge all those who are interested in working for all club officers and faculty advisors. A list of officers will be available to all interested students. George Marcus, Student Council chairman, by next week, and every activity of these officers will have to be checked through the chairman of the Clearing House Committee, Morris Krakower ’51, before being sched-uled. All those students who are interested in the above requirements will have the charter revoked.

One hundred sixty-nine students are required to submit bi-monthly progress and activity reports to the Student Council.

Freshman Orientation

This year, freshman orientation began with the Freshman-denier smoker which was followed, the next week, by a hour discussion of all student activities in which freshmen were urged to participate actively. They were further given a mimeographed sheet, listing all student activities with a short description of each. (Professor Young was kind enough to offer us his weekly period of Freshman orientation for this purpose.)

About last year, S.C. is try- ing to institute a series of lectures on Jewish Philosophy and History. These lectures will be on the style of Fireside-chairs and will take place after middle school. A tentative list of speakers (pending their acceptance) includes Dr. Samuel Belkin, Dr. Joseph R. Soto- vehich, Dr. Harry Wolfson, Dr. Nachum Glatstein, Dr. Moses Juss, Dr. Alexander Litman, and Rabbi Emanuel R. Ruckman. It is hoped that this series will fill a definite need of most Jewish boys.

Your S.C. Representative

In closing, I would like to re-

mind all of my fellow students that the Student Council is your organization. Your points of view, your gripes are voiced through elected representatives: your class officers. It is assumed that, if they support or oppose, you want them to support or oppose. Through student government the will and desires of the entire student body are expressed, not just the whims of a few individuals. It is your democratic right and obligation to let your class representative know where you stand on all is- sues. Student government has till now and we always follow major- ity rule. If you want or don’t want a certain thing to happen, the problem is to get a majority on your side, not to have a minority force it on the majority.

With the above in mind, the present executive council and Student Council intend to implement the will of the student body, despite any unsavory opposition that might arise.

Fifty Flirty Freshmen Feted By Cigar-Smoking Senior Set

Behind the locked doors of Stein’s Cafeteria on Monday, October 16, 8:15 p.m., the arrangements committee, Jerry Krakover ’51, and Aaron Landes ’53, prepared the opening for the event. The invitations were sent out to each and every student, and the promises of fireside-chats and wining and dining were made.

Two problems face the Jewish student, one of which is the shortage of English Majors in the freshman class. The quarter was followed and they were in return followed by Jacob Kleinman ’54, of whom performed several magical and sight-deceitful feats.

The Smoker puffed itself out at 11:00...oblivion...
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The program came to a stop, moments later, when a red-headed Dr. Feiler, pumps over the shortage of English Majors in the freshman class. The quarrel followed and they were in return followed by Jacob Kleinman ’54, of whom performed several magical and sight-deceitful feats.
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Athletic Manager Reports:

**Yeshiva Varsity Preparing**

**Might For Arduous Season;**

**Sports Program Augmented**

**By Steve Katz**

When we said "as though" to Y.U. last June the basketball future of our alma mater did indeed appear bright. It sure looked rosy with only one 45-22 loss over the season to Baruch. The season opened with the combing away of Tommy, leaving the team via the graduation route. But a mass integration of remaining milos has resulted in a situation (where only six veterans again will be listed among their countenances). The Miller's leading scorer Artie Siegal is back for his last season of college ball. Mere Herschsholler, second high point producer is now a Junior and has added experience to his uncanny shooting ability. Joining these two stalwarts are past winners Steve Krugler, Hillel Dryspeld and Enos Novosseder. Newcomers to the Varsile are Freshmen Irwin Forman, Elime Levine, Larry Stahlman and Jack Kirnane. It would seem that the fortunes of the Mites are all connected with those of the powerhouse which Coach Barachak expected to field when planning the schedule last June. At that time Davey Hartman was expected to return with his scoring. But he has forsaken us for greater Telephone. Hopes for a return of the jugowling, but losted, Murray Mayor were high but he is now enrolled at C.C.N.Y., deprived the Mites of his outstanding defense, not only yet, but for years to come as well.

Also expected to enter were several promising backrowers who failed to show after a brief tussle with the administration. What I'm trying to say is that although the "Mighty Mites from Washington Heights" are perhaps as formidable as noted, they will, nevertheless, be stronger than they have been in recent years. There is plenty of ability, height and experience in these boys who are favored with the tutelage of a proficient coach of Brown, "Red" Barachak's assistant.

The Mites will square off, after the annual alumni affair on Nov. 18, against St. Francis of the Sunnyside area on Nov. 21. The Terriers, one of the biggest teams in the country, may prove to be the Mites' toughest opponents. The heights will again tangle with Fordham, and Bronobox who are giants on the metropolitan scene. Taking the court against the Scratches for the Needle Tosses gym will be many of the Mites' own alumni, plus several newcomers assuring thrills galore for Y.U. basketball faithfuls.

Added to Y.U.'s list of intercollegiate sports will be a Junior Varsity, at least for the first rounds of playing. A number of veterans that this move was unavoidable. Playing Y. V. will enable many boys to gain experience for future campaigns. This, as is easily seen, will be of greater value to all concerned, the Mites will not be forced to waste time decorating the bench. Denny Geller, past Yeshiva court star has been named as coach. A schedule is now being drawn up.

The Y.U. atletics have already started practice for the tennis season which will not commence until May. The tennis team star was especially hard-hit by graduation, losing the whole team. Coach Artie Tarr team has also started preparing the Pencers for their fall campaign. During next season Coach Tarr, a past intercollegiate champion himself, led the team through an undefeated campaign last term. The fencing team was least hurt by graduation and many newcomers are trying out. The intramural program has been enlarged beyond the wildest hopes of all concerned. Planned for this semester is competition in basketball, ping-pong, handball, badminton and swimming.

All events will be held on Tuesday and Thursday nights in the T.U. gym. The dates for the swimming meets have not been definitely set at the time of this writing; they are expected to take place during November and December.

Besides the above sports, next season Boxing and Baseball will also be offered to intramural competition. It is hoped that this great variety will give every college student the opportunity to participate in at least one sport.

---

**Mites Card Seventeen Games For Intensive Hoop Schedule**

**Edelstein Aids Yeshiva Coach**

Bernard Barachak, coach of the Varsity Hoopsters, is to be assisted by Monroe "Chill" Edelstein, the Y.U.A.A. announced.

Although new at T.C. Chill is well known in basketball here. He played high school hoop ball at Stuyvesant, and spent his college ball-playing years at L.U.I. Chill entered the Army Air Force and, the Pacific Theatre of Operations, in 1943, and while stationed in Hawaii he captained the Hawaiian area basketball team in the Army Olympics.

**Dryspeld Resigns As Sports Editor**

Due to the resignation of Hillel D. Dryspeld "St. from the position of Sports editor, the Commentator will operate indefinitely without the services of a sports editor, with the sports staff being placed under the general supervision of the news editors, announced Leon G. Levy, editor-in-chief.

At the same time, it was also reported that the "On the Sidelines" column, written in the past by the sports editor, will be discontinued. In its stead, individual opinion columns will appear at intervals under the by-lines of sports staff writers.

---

**Stein Captain**

Artie Stein was elected captain of the Yeshiva University's Varsity Team, the Y.U.A.A. announced, when asked about Stein, Artie stated, "We're a fighting team. Our toughest opponent this year should be St. Francis and Fordham. All I can say is that we'll try to make Yeshiva proud of us."

---

**Stew. Washingtons 7-2057 M. Abramson & Son 1890 St. Nicholas Ave. Near 181st Street New York, N. Y.**

**Empress Theatre 181 St. and Audubon**

**RIVER PARKWAY HAND LAUNDRY 2454 Amsterdam Ave. MACH ZION'S DRAMORE BUTTONS FREE OF CHARGE (Just across from the Yeshiva)**

**College Lunchette HARRY & MORRIS (Across from the Yeshiva) 4:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.**

**OTHERS WITH EVERYTHING.**

**Lorraine $5.00 PT. GEORGE JEWELERS Watches, Diamonds, Encasement and Wedding Rings 1536 S. Nicholas Avenue Bet. 186th and 187th Sts. Guaranteed; 5% Discount; Special Low Rate LARGE DISCOUNTS TO Yeshiva BOYS From a former Yeshiva Boy**

---

**St. Nicholas Dairy - Delicatessen**

Corner 180th St. and St. Nicholas

**VARIETY OF KOHERI DAIRY PRODUCTS**

**BREI - SOYA - ICE CREAM ON ICE**

**FASS**

Strictly Kosher Delicatessen and Restaurant (Formerly Kamens) LUNCH AND DINNER SERVICE HUNGRAINS-COOKING 70-Angle Avenue (Next to Inwood Jewish Center)
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College Library Transferred To University's Pollack Hall

The Pollack Graduate Library became the home of the Yeshiva College Library, it was announced by Mr. Solomon Zeldes, college librarian. It was also made known that the Mendel Gottesman Library has undergone extensive repairs, painting, and lighting changes.

Professor A. Margalith, acting university librarian, reported on the late contributions to the college library. A rare edition of Erasmus was presented to the Pollack Library by Rabbi Jung. The medical library of her late husband was donated by Mrs. Abraham Wilensky, and Mrs. Mary Birnbaur presented two hundred volumes of French and German classics.

Prof. Margalith stated that the college library will be open every Sunday through Thursday from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m., and on Friday from 8:15 a.m. till 12 m.

Y.C. Faculty Adds Six New Members

The following six new members have been added to the college faculty, Mr. Morris Silverman, registrar, announced: Mr. Theodore Kallner, Chemistry Laboratory; Mr. Harry Lainoff, English Composition; Dr. Robinson, English Literature; Dr. Manfred Halberstadt, Advanced Latin; Mr. Morris Imerty, speech; and Mr. Helmut Adler, Psychology.

Mr. Silverman also reported that the college registration has increased to 385.

Congrats

The Commentator extends its congratulations to Theodore Stein, Chesterfield Rep., on his recent marriage, David Mostofsky '53, was reappointed to Barry Eckstein '52, Eli Horowitz '49, and Zev Wander '53 upon their recent engagements.

Opening Meeting Held By I.U.S.C.

The intra-university student council held its first meeting on Friday morning, October 6 in room 424.

The council also reported that it is working towards the appointment of a student member to the committee of registrars which is in charge of stipends and scholarships.

Economics Society Previews Program

The Yeshiva College Economics Society held its first meeting of the semester on Thursday evening, October 12th, 1950. At the meeting, David Schelnfeld, '51, president of the society, outlined the society's forthcoming plans which include the publication of a journal devoted to economics, and a series of lectures to which students from neighboring colleges will be invited.

The group unanimously adopted a proposal by Dr. Alexander Brody that the society aid in making Yeshiva College a center in the dissemination of knowledge about Israeli economics.

Condolences

The Commentator expresses its sincere condolences to Ludwig Fleischmann '52 and David Waldenberg '53 upon the recent loss of their mothers, and to George Marcus '52 and David Kahane upon the death of their fathers.